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Slu1 Sa&ya Narayan Sinha: Time 
was (iven. At one o'clock it will be 
presented. 

Shri .Jaipll SiJacb: Till the Bill as 
reported by the Joint Committet! ha� 
been pre.,ented we are not seized of 
it. But in anticipation something has 
been annoWlced. 

Mr. Speaker: Tlaere is no harm he 
says. 

Dr. Kama Bao (Kakinada): May 1 
know it it is the recommendation of 
the Business Advisory Committee to 
prolong the session by a week or ten 
days? 

Shrl Satya Narayan Slnba: That 
has been circulated to all the M e m 
bers. Till the 13th of September the 
House will continue. 

Sbri T. B. Vlttal Bao (Khammam): 
·Why not till the 14th? 

Mr. Speaker: Why not the 15th? 

Sbri T. B. Vlttal Bao: 14th is a 
Private Members' day. 

Sbri Jaipal Slncb: The point is 
whether this Bill, in anticipation of 
which the hon. Minister for Parlia-. 
mentary Affairs has, sort of, dared to 
tell us that this business will be 
before the House, will come up on 
the 15th or before the 15th. 

Sbri Satya Narayaa Sllllla: I have 
said 16th. 

Shrl Jalpal Slncb: Is he sure that 
no further extension of time will be 
called for? 

Sbri Sa&ya Narayan Slnba: Exten
sion of time for what? 

Mr. Speaker: All that is being done 
is done by God's grace. Let us see. 

Sbri Bag-Jumath Slnp (Banaras 

Distt.-Central) : What about the 
Second Five Year Plan? 

Shri Satya NaraJ"llll Slnba: It will 
be taken up towards the end of. the 
Besston. 

RIVER BOARDS B�oncld. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up claus .. -by-clause considera
tion of the Bill to provide for the es
tablishment of River Boards for the 
regulation and development of inter
State rivers and river valleys. There 
are no amendments to clauses 2 aud 
3. I shall now put them. 

The queation is: 

'That clauses 2 and 3 stand part 
of the Bill". 

The motion W4$ adopted. 

Clauses 2 and 3 were added to the 
Bill.. 

Claale 4.-(Establishm.ent of Board$) 
Slu1 K.. C. Sodhla (Sagar): I beg to 

move: 

Page 2, line 8-

for "a State Government" substi
tute: 

"the State Governments inter 
ested". 
Mr. Speaker: Before I call upon 

him to speak on his amendment, r 
shall see what other amendments 
there are. There are amendments by 
Shri Tekur Subrahmanyam and Shr! 
R. D. Misra, but the hon. Members 
are not present. Very well. He may 
now speak on his amendment. 

Sbri K.. C. Sodbia: Clause 4 provid
es that the Central Government may, 
on a request received in this behal! 
from a State Government . . estab
lish etc."· My submission is that as 

this is an inter-State River Board, at 
least two States must be interested 
in it. If the term "a State Goven,
ment" is put down there and if only 
one of the State Governments 3.1>
proaches the Centre and the Centre 
grants its request and appoints the 
Board then the other Government 
will be nowhere. If we want that the 
State Governm,ents shou�d be interes
ted and should take upon themselves 
the responsibility of putting this river 
valley scheme through, it is neceJ
sary that both of them should ap
proach the Centre. As this is a sub-
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Ject which is in the State List, there 
should be no attempt whatsoever to 
impose any decision on any of the 
State Governments. Therefore, I have 
put down instead of "a State Govt!rn
ment", the words "the State Govern
ments inte1-ested." As the scheme of 
the whole Bill has been based oh the 
understanding that th� matter is to 
be decided between two States, all 
the States interested should come 
with their request for the appoint
ment of the Board. Accordingly, I 
have suggested this amendment. I 
hope that the hon. Minister will see 
the desirability of putting the respon
sibility and onus on both the States 
interested. So, I move my amend
ment. 

The Minister of P� alld l rri 
ption and Power (Shri Nanda): Sir, 
this amendment is neither necessary 
nor appropriate. The whole assump
tion is that there may be an occasion 
when one State may fail to do a cer
tain thing. If a State does not agree 
it may not have any inclination to 
approach the Central Government. 
So, if we stjpulate that both the 
parties interested must come, th? 
whole purpose of this legislation is 
defeated. There is no question of 
imposing anything on a particular 
State. Here is a function of the Cen
tral Government, assigned to it by 
the Constitution-that is the function 
of regulating, of looking after co
ordinated development, of the rivers 
and river valleys in the country. So, 
this ametidment is not appropriate. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 2, line 8-

for " a State Governmentt' 
substitute: 

"the State Governments inter
ested" 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

· 'That clause 4 stand .part of 
the Bill." 

The motion wa.s adopted. 
Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 5 to 12 we-re added to the 

Bill. 

Clame 1J -(Matte-r• m respect ol 
which a Board mav be authorind 
to tende-r advice). 

Shrl K. C. Sodbia: I beg to move: 

Page 4, line 35-

add at the end: 

"and making periodical reports 
to them and the Central Govern
ment;" 

The f�ctions of the board are put 
down in clause 13. In s u b -clause (d), 
the power of 'watching the progress 
of the measures undertaken by the 

Governments interested' is givm. 
Will it be simply watching or look
ing at things? Unless the Central 
Government gets the progress re
ports, it goes on. The Central 
Government has got no agency to see 
wha't progress has been made. There
fore, it is not only necessary that the 
board should watch the progress but 
should also be making periodical re
ports to the State Governments cou
cerned and the Central Government. 
Unless the board does this, the very 
purpose of having the board is not 
likely to be achieved. 

Sbri Nanda: What the hon. Mem
ber suggests is quite desirable. But 
the Bill does make provision for that 
purpose. This is not a matter which 
can be covered under the list of func
tions. It is incidental to the work of 
the board. Besides, there is provision 
in clause 20 for an annual report in 
such form and at such time each year 
as may be prescribed. Again, in 
clause 15 there is provision that the 
bQard will forward the approved 
scheme to the Central Government. 
So, as soon as any step is taken, the 
Central Government is brought into 
the picture. 

Shrl It. C. Sodhla: It relates only 
to a scheme that is to be submitted. 

Shri Nanda: Clause 20 covers the 
general report. 
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Mr. Speaker: The question is: -

Pa1e 4, line 35-

add at the end: 
"and making periodical repo;ts 

to them and the ·Central Govern-, 
ment;" 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

:'That clause 13 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 13 was added to the· Bill. 
C!au,e 14 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. Speaker: I would emphasise 

that the hon. Ministers should see 
that others too say 'Aye'. Otherwise, 
sometimes I do not hear 'Aye' at alt 
There must be some hon. Members 
who follow what is happening here, 
apart from the Ministers. There 
should be some to aid them and they 
should see which amendment ou1ht 
to be opposed and which not and 
so on, and also what lobby one ought 
to 10 to .  I rece:vl!d a letter yester
day from an hon. Member that he 
went inadvertently into a di.fferent 
lobby some four days ago. I could 
not help him. In those circumstance., 
there must be some two or three per 
sons to  assist the Ministers .  They 
should be here, watch the proceed
ings from time to time and say 'aye' 
or 'no'. 
Clause 15 -(Preparation of scheme• 

bt1 Board and their execution) 
Pandit Tbakur Du Bbarpn (Gur

gaon): Sir, I beg to move: 

(i) Page 5-

<lfteT line 19, imm: 

"(3A) The execution of the ap
proved scheme shall be 'lbliga
tory on the Governments inter
ested and the Central Govern
ment." 
(ii) Page 5-

after line 27, imert: 

"{4A) The Governments interest
ed sha.Il be bound to execute the 
measures and to pay the amount 

of costs allocated." 
(iii) Page 5-
after line 31, insert: 

"(5A) In case of failure or neg
lect to execute measures advised 
by the Board by the Govern
ments interested, the Board may 
itself execute the same and re
cover the costs from the default
ing Governments." 

I have read through th.is Bill :ind 
I am convinced that there is too much 
t,!k of agreement, consultation and 
advice in the Bill. Too little is said 
about the execution of the particular 
scheme. In accordance with entry !ifJ 
ot List No. 1 in the Constitution, we 
have got clause 2, it reads: 

"It is hereby declared that it is 
expedient in the public interest 
that the Central Government 
should take under its control the 
reculation and development ot 
inter-State rivers and river val
leys to the extent hereinafter 
provided." 

It bas to be read alon1 with entry 
No. 17 in List II. Entry 1 't is subject 
to entry 56. When the Government , 
.declares that it has taken charge of 
the inter-State rivers so far as regi>
lation and development are conce rn 
ed, it means that it has ta.ken the res
ponsibility not only of regulation but 
also of development So, the Central 
Government is practically seized ot 
all the powers which possibly can be 
&iven to any Government in so far 
as the word 'development' is concem
ed. 

Mr. Speaker: 'Development' is also 
here in entry No. 56 

P:1n:Ut Thakur Du Blaarpn: 
Entry 17 is subject to that. The in• 
land water works are under thE 
charge af. th� local Government-
water supplies, irrigation and canafa, 
etc. Now, it appears that because 
they are inter-State rivers and more 
than one State are involved, under 
the Constitution which we have en
acted, the Central Government will 
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practically be ln charge of those 
Inter-State rivers .so far as develop
ment is concerned. 

Mr. Speaker: ls  there any river 
confined to a single State? · 

PUMllt Thakur Du Bbarpn: If 
there be any, this may not apply. 
There must be some; there is chac
gar in Punjab, for In.stance. We an: 
concerned only with in�·State 
rivers. In framing this Bill, the Cen
tral Government has been extremel7 
considerate to the State Governments. 
You will find that the Government 
bas practically taken no powers to 
itself. 

There is a proviso in  clause 4, 
which reads as follows: 

"Provided that no ·Such notifica
tion shall be issued except after 
consultation with the Govern
ments interested with respect to 
the proposal to establish the 
Board, th,e persons to be appoint
ed as members thereof and the 
functions which the Board may be 
empowered to perform. "  

So, all these things are practically 
after consultation with the Govern
ments interested. Then, if"you proceed 
further on, you will be pleased to see 
that there is no clause in which any 
independent powers are taken by the 
Government. Even in clause 13 where 
the powers and functions of the Board 
are defined it is said: 

"A Board may be empowered 
under sub-section ( 1) of section 
14 to perform all or any of the 
following functions, · namely:-

(&) advislnl the Govemmen\s 
interested . . . .  " 

It is only in clause 14 that we llnJ 
that the Central Government has 
taken some powers to a certain ex
tent. There it is said: 

'The Central Government, 
alter consultation with the Gov . 
ernmeits interested, may, by 

notlfication in the Official Gazette, . 
empower the Board to perform 
all or such of the f\lllctions under 
section 13 as may be speci.6ed in 
the notification." 

This is the only place where we 
find that the Central Government i s  
empowering the Board to do any of 

· the thin15 mentioned in clause 13. 
Then in sub-clause (2) of clawe 14 
it is said: 

"The Board shall exercise its 
powers and perform all. the func
tions which it is empowered to do 
by or under this Act within its 
area of operation." 

Now I wish to call the attention of 
the House to sub-clause (3) of clause 
14, which says: 

"In performing its function., 
under this Act, the Board sbaJl 
consult the Governments interest
ed at all stages and endeavour to 
secure, as far as may be practi
cable, agreement among such Go
verntnents." 
So far so good. I do not object · to 

that. But at the same time there mu::t 
be some limit to it. When you come 
to clause 15, Sir, which is also an 
operative clause, you find in sub
clause (2) of clause 15: 

"After preparing any such 
scheme . . . .  " 

, 
So, it should prepare a scheflle. 

w • • • •  the Board shall consult 
tt>e Governments interested and 
the Central Government in res-
pect of the scheme . . . . . .  " 

This is the fourth time of consul
tation. 

" . . . . and after considerine their 
suggestions, if any, the Board 
may confirm, modify or reject 
the scheme." 

Now here we have arrived at an 
approved scheme. But what is this 
approval? Even if anything is done 
by this B11nd, it becomes subject to 
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava] 
the provisions in Chapter IV-Mis
cellaneous. Even if a scheme is ap
proved, any interesed obstinate Gov
ernment, any Government which 
does not like the Idea of the river.i 
which are ftowing in its confines t.J 
be practically untilised by another 
Government, may again put a poke In 
the wheel and take advantage of 
clause 22. Under clause 22 what hap
pens is, an epproved scheme again 
becomes kucha as soon as a State 
Government not satisfied with the 
advice goes jo the Central Govern
ment or the Supreme Court is moved 
and then Judges are appointed. Only 
after all that is done, only after an 
arbitrator is appointed and the arbJ • 
trator has given an award, you can 
say that the award is binding upon 
the, parties. 

But I do not know yet under what 
provision of law this award will be 
g iven effect to. So far I am submit
ting, when a scheme has been approv
ed-not by any extraneous authorit:, 
--by authority which has been appoint
ed with the consent, in consultation 
and with the agreement of all the 
interested States, any State can file 
a petition under clause 22. The Cen
tral Government appoints that body. 
That body prepares the scheme and 
sends it to the Governments concern
ed, make; the necessary modification� 
and again takes their agreement. 
After going through all these stages, 
when the scheme .comes up for exe
cution, if any Government is not 
satisfied, if it coes back upon its 
word, even then it can file an objec
tion under clause 22, and an arbitra
tor is appointed .  

My humb1e sulanission is this. I 
have given an amendment to this 
effect .  Once a scheme is approved it 
becomes binding on all the States 
and the States are so bound that even 
if they do not execute any work 

. which the River Board orders them 
to do, then the River Board can get 
those measures executed and sub
sequently recover the cost from .the 
State Governments by location. 

Otherwise, my own fear is that the 
scheme will not work. 

At the same time, I do not see any 
justification tor having a provis1on 
like the one included in Chapter IV 
-Miscellaneous, relating to appoint
ment of arbitrator etc. Whenever the 
Central Government, on account of 

. national emergency or national we 
of the resources of the country, takes 
upon itself to appoint an independent 
Board with the consent of all the 
States, then that Board should be au
thorised to have executive powers and 
it should not be merely an advisory 
body. Otherwise the Central Govern
ment which appoints that Board mq 
look on whereas the State Govern
ments may put obstacles in the way. 
I cannot conceive of it .  After all, what 
authority has the Central Govern
ment got over those States? It is given 
in article 355 and article 365 of our 
Constitution. According to article 365 
of the Constitution the Central Gov
ernment is competent to issue dirP.C
tions and if any State Government5 
does not observe any of the direc
tions, then it can take such action as 
is provided there. At the same time, 
in schemes like this I know it is the. 
Central Government which pays all 
the amount, because in clause 15 you 
will be pleased to see, there is sub
clause (6) which says that the Central 
Government may give all help neces
sary for the execution of the scheme. 
My humble submission is, when the 
Central Government spends all · the 
the money, when it pays the piper 
why should it not call the tune? 
Why should it be left to the other 
Governments, why should they raise 
any objection? 

Shri K .. C. Sodllla: Will the Central 
Government pay all the expenses? 

Pandit Thakur Du Bbarpn: 
Generally speaking, the Central Gov
ernment will pay all the expenses . 
Then again, it is the State Govern• 
ments which are to benefit, because 

sharing of proftts is also part of the 
scheme. 
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Sllri IL C. Sa411ia: If the Central 
Government i.s to pay all the expenses 
of the whole scheme, where is the 
necessity of arbitration? 

l'all4lt Tbalu1r Du Bbarpva: I 
have not heard what the hon. Mem
ber said. 

Mr. Speaker: The 
may put his question 
Minister. 

hon. Member 
to the hon. 

Pandit Tbakar Das Bbarpva: Even 
after this arbitration i.s also resorted 
to, the words given here are: 

'The decision of the arbitrator 
shall be final and binding on the 
parties to the dispute and shall 
be given effect to by them. "  

Where is the provision that the 
Central Government should give 
effect to the decision of the arbitra
tor. These Governments are not, u 
a matter of fact, co-operatine. They 
shall never give effect to anything 
that i.s decided. When there i.s an 
arbitratkon award, it can be given 
effect to in two or three ways. In an 
ordinary case between private par
ties, a suit is brought and the court 
gives effect to the award. In an 
arbitration case it is the court which 
appoints the arbitrator and the 
court give.; effect to the award. In 
this case, if there is an award. who 
shall give effect to it_? "By them" 
means the States themselves who, by 
our own supposition, are not co
operating. Then who will give effect 
to the award? 

Therefore, I would submit, accord
ing to me, when once the scheme is 
approved it should be binding upon 
all persons. I do not think, as the 
hon. Minister said yesterday, that 
many such cases are likely to arise. 
After all when all the Governments 
are co-operating and money is being 
spent on the States, no Government 
will unreuonably do it. But there is 
scope for it and some States may be 
unreasonable: otherwise there is no 
nece,sity for this Act. If the Act is 
there. ,t. must be seen that it is effec
tive. If any State adopts a recalci
trant attitude, there is nothinc in this 

,.. 

Bill by which we can enforce the 
provisions. The Governments inter
ested sbeuld be broueht to their senses 
and asked to do the ri«bt thing. The 
ultimate thing is that under article 
365 of the Constitution you shall is
sue directives and if any States fail to 

. take action as provided there. Here 
in this Bill you only say that the 
award shall be given effect to by 
them. You are not taking any 
powers. 

Sir, the River Board being an 
authoritative body appointed in the 
manner, which l have already sug
gested. by the Government, it i.s bet
ter that it should have powers to get 
things done and get the measures 
advised by it carried out by the State 
Governments. If the State Govern
ments do not co-operate then it should 
have the power to carry out the 
measures and recover the cost. They 
may be given a power by virtue of 
which the matter could be taken to 
arbitration. In that case the work 
will not be stopped. Otherwise

1 
my 

own fear is that it will take years 
and years before all this process is 
gone through, the scheme i.s prepared. 
the agreements of the State Govern
ments secured and then again get the 
decision of the arbitrator. It would 
take a good length of time and in a 
matter like this time i.s the essence. 
Unless. and until timely action is 
taken, most of the time will be lost 
which we can ill afford to spare at 
present. 

Therefore, my bumble submission 
is that it must be arranged in such 
a way that the Board may have 
effective powers giYen under clause 
15 of this Bill. Ultimately, if &Icy' 
Government is not satisfied with the 

scheme it can claim the cost or 
damages, so that the work should not 
be stopped and the country may not 
suffer, because one. Government is not 
fully co-operatine. I would, there
fore. beg of the hon. Minister to 
kindly see that the River Board be
comes effective and is not merely an 
advisory body as is envisaged in 
clause 13 of the Bill. In clause 13, 
the Boards are authorised to give 
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava) 
advice,. but in clause 14 (1) and (2). 
�e Government have given the 
Boards some powers. But yet, in 
spite of the Central Government 
giving the Boards certain powers, the 
Boards are impotent. Therefore, my 
submission is that either you should 
take away clause 14 or you should 
make clause 15 effective so that we 
nu,y be able to see that the lntentiQD.S 
of the Government are effectively 
implemented. 

Mr, Speaker: Amendments moved: · 
(i) Page 5-

afteT line 19, insert: 

"(3A) The execution of the 
approved scheme shall be obli
gatory on the Governments in
terested and the Central Govern
ment.,., 

(il) Page 5-

after line 27, insert: 

" ( tA) The Governments in
terested shall be bound to exe
cute the measures and to pay the 
amounts of cost, allocated." 
lili) Page 5-

after line 31, insert: 

"(SA) In case of failure or 
neglect to execute measures a d 
vised by the Board by the Gov
ernments interested, the Board 
m•y itlelf execute the same and 
recover the costs from the de
faulting Governments." 

Shrl K. C. Sodhla: Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhareava s� that once a Board 
is constituted and it begins to func
tion and the plan is approved, then 
it sh,uld be binding on the Shte 
Governments to execute the plan. U 
the State Governments do not 
execute it, then the Board could take 
the power in its own hands and 
might get the work done. My sub
mission is that if the State Govern
ments are to discharge their respon
sibility of making t>ll the payments 
for the works that are being execut
ed and then reap the benefit of th:ise 

works, then, it is not desirable that 
the Boards should have all the 
powers for themselves. The State 
Governments should have the power 
.of malting representations and sub
missions to the Central Government 
and it is only after the Central 
Government has looked into the 
matter that the work should be 
proceeded with. If the amend
ments of Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava are accepted it will 
only mean that the River Boards will 
become autocratic bodies and will be 
doing things according to their own 
desires, and the State Governments 
will not be having their indepen
dence in looking to the plans and the 
cost that they are likely to incur. 
Therefore, I do not support the 
amendments that have been moved 
by Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava. 

8Jlri T. S. A. CbetUar (Tiruppur): 
We, the Members of the southern 
parts of this country, have felt for 
sometime the need for such a Bill as 
this. .You know that the western 
gh�t; lie between Tnvancore-Cochin 
and tlie rest of th� country, along thee 
west cout of India. The average rain
fall on the Travancore•Cochin side is 
121 inches while the average rainhll 
on the Tamilnad sicie is only 3() 
inches. The result is, the western 
part of India wants dewatering. What 
Madras wants is water. In matteni 
like this, it is essential that two 
States or more than two States must 
co-operate. While co-operating. it is: 
necessary that there should be 3 body 
which could go into these matters 
from the technical point of v,.,w ano, 
offer, as far as possible, very impar
tial advice, an advice which will not 
lean towAJ'ds one side or the other . . 

In matters like thiS; I must press: 
before this House that reason must 
b� made lo prevail. As far as our 
experience in the southern parts of' 
the country is concened, re 1Son h3s 
prevailed whenever good, technical 
points of view were put forth before 
the authorities. 

Coming specifically to certain cases 
which have happened, namely, in 
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regard to the Peri<lr Project, there 
· have been differences but the.e dif
ferences have · been resolved by 
agreement. In my opinion, it 
will be good if we have an expert 
body which will go into these 
matters and which will analyse the 

. facts. Almost always, these schemes 
are of benefit to both the States 
concerned. Even the schemes which 
are pending as between Madras State 
and Travancore-Cochin, will provide 
not only Travancore-Cochin with the 
much-needed power which they 
want, but also benefit the Madras 
State with the prov1S1on of water. 
The result is, both the States will 
benefit by the scheme. So, in my 
opinion, if things are sought to be 
done by compulsion and by law, it will 
always leave a bad taste behind. I 
would, therefore, suggest that a Board 
lilr.e the one suggested in the Bill, 
which will go into these matters 
impartially, will by itself be a large 
and contributory factor towards the 
agr?ements being arrived at between 
t!le St�te ,. Per ;on-illy, I do not think 
th-it the provisions should be made 
compulsory. If compulsion is neces
sary at any stage, it is open to the 
Central Government to come forward 
with a single-clause legislation. 

There Is another reason for my 
saying that these things cannot be 
done by compulsion. For any big 
project to come into being, there must 
be a large amount of money and 
both the States concerned must 
contribute to the scheme. A mere 
compulsion by a Bill cannot bring a 
.project into existence. A project has 
to be completed by proper co-opera
tion on the part of the States con
cerned. Not only that. When a 
project concerns two or more States, 
it requires extraordinarily large 
amounts of money. The projects 
which cost only a sm�ll amount, have 
been taken up with small invest 
ments and have been completed. So, 
very small projec�s need not come 
up before tt,ese Boards. What is 
contemphted by the River Boards is 
that they should take up big river or 
river-valley projects. Take, for 

instance, Cauvery. This river begins 
in Coorg, passes through Mysore and 
then passes through Tamilnad. So, it 
passes through three States. Similar 
is the case of some other rivers. When 
a project is  contemplated to harness 
the waters of piese rivers, a com
prehensive survey of all the facilities: 
available in all these States con
cerned has to be made, so that the 
maximum benefit may be derived 
from these projects. What is wanted. 
therefore, is more of c o -operation 
and not compulsion by law. 

I should think that if a technical 
River Board as the one contemplated. 
in this Bill goes into these matters. 
impartially and points out the 
details, I am sure the States concern-· 
ed will see light, because the PTO;' 
ject will benefit the States. The· 
money that · will have to be invested. 
will be paid by the States concern-· 
ed in proper proportions. So, I. 
should abhor anything which wilt 
mean compulsion by the Cetre on the 
States. 

There is one other. matter which r 
should like to point out. There have· 
been large projects which have been. 
sugeested reoently. You know that in 
the olden days, Sir Arthur Cotton 
suggested a proposal for connecting
the GangeJ with the Ca:uvery. It is 
well known that the railways are· 
finding it difficult to traMport goods. 
If long waterways are made avail
able, they will surely facilitate good> 
traffic in a tremendous way and. 
relieve the congestion on our rail-· 
ways, especially when the railways. 
are not able to cope with the incre3s
ing goods traffic. The Railway Min
ister has also made a categoricaf 
statement that the railways will not. 
be able to cope up with the goods 
traffic in the second Five Year Plan. 
Waterways are coming into the 
picture in respect of goods traffic. If' 
waterways are made available, they 
could bring in all the States or at. 
least many States, and I am sure 
t.iut they will benefit all the States 
through which the waterways pa·,.; 
thr:>1�h. Thes" are important points 
of view which are brought fo� 
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[Shri T. S .  A. Chettiar] 
before this House and which can be 
brought forward before the River 
.Boards. If the waterways are to be 
worked upon, it must be done more 
by way of agreement than by way of 
compulsion. When .there is compul
sion, there is an emotional outburst 
and that is what has been happeninc 
.recently, in relation to the formation 
� linguistic States. For nothing, an 
emotional clash has occured. There
fore, I should like to warn the Gov
ernment that they should not do any
thing by way of compulsion, and they 
.should only collect the data and put 
the facts before the various State 
Governments. I am sure every State 
Government is interested in the 
development of its own State and in 
enriching its people. When proper 
1acts are put before them, I am sure 
that the States concerned, in their 
enlightened self-interest, will accept 
them. 

I think that the Bill as it is will 
be supported and that no amendment 
which will introduce an element of 
compulsion in this matter will be 
accepted by this House. 

Shri N. M, Linpm (Coimbatore}: 
I generally aeree with what the 
previous speaker has stated, but at 
the same time, I feel that the amend
ments tabled by Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava are worthy of considera
tion by this House. Having appoin t 
ed the Boards and having invested 
them with the necessary powers to 
examine the schemes, to take into 
account the various viewpoints of the 
State Governments, etc., to create 
the necessity for arbitration is, I 
think, superfluous. 

Clause 15 (3) says as follows: 

"The scheme as confirmed or 
modified under sub-section (2} 
shall thereupon become final and 
shall be called ' the approved 
scheme." 

It the scheme is approved, it is after 
the views of the States have been 
taken into consideration. First of 
all, the scheme is prepared and pub
lllibed in consultation with the State 

Governments; and, it is final.iaed after 
taking into conaideratioo all view
points. After it has become final, for 
any State Government to indulge in 
dilatory tactics for one reason or the 
other will not be in the national 
interest and to postpone the execu
tion of the scheme is to my mind not 
desirable . 

Clause 22 precisely confirms our 
wo�t apprehensions in this regard. 
We know that with regard to the 
Periyar scheme, the two State Gov
ernments negotiated between them
selves. But, our friends know what 
a long time it took to come to a final 
decision. At that time if there was 
a board like this to settle the dis
putes, Madras and Travancore-Cochin 
would have prospered, thousands of 
industries would have sprung up and 
the common man would have been 
benefited. Now we have lost several 
precious years. In many areas of the 
country, there are common projects. 
So, it is necessary that the advisory 
board should be there; but, though it 
is advisory, it should be invested with 
powers to see that schemes which 
are beneficial to the regions inteT ae 
and which are in the interests of the 
country as a whole are taken up. So, 

· I strongly support the amendments 
of my friend, Pandit Th.ikur Das 
Bhargava. There is no need to have 
clause 22 which will enable any State 
Government to see that the scheme 
is not implemented for one reason 
or other. 

Sbri N. K. M1lJIJswamy (Wandi
wash): .I am sorry I have to opp(Sie 
amendments Nos. 9, 10 and 11 moved 
by my hon. friend. Virtually speak
ing if these amendments are carried, 
it would mean the elimination of 
clause 22. The entire scheme ln
volv� consultation and negotiation 
and finally advising the respective 
State Governments and the Central 
Government. In case there is no 
agreement then the arbitration clause 
comes into effect. When a decision 
is given in accordance with the arbi
tration clause, it becomes final But 
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before that, two chances are eiven to 
the States to negotiate and setUe 
their entire differences. 

As a matter of fact, if amendments 
9, 10 and 11 are allowed to be pus
ed. then virtually the scheme as 
enunciated in this entire Bill will 
have to be given a clean 10-by. Let 
us examine cla� 15. Originally I 
was of the opinion that when we 
have constituted a board and a deci
sion has been given by the board 
presided over by a High Court Judge 
or a Supreme Court Judge, it must 
ordinarily be taken as a final one. 
Now, when we are havinl .an arbi
tration clause, it looks as though 
there is a super-board. No name is 
given t o  this arbitration, but still, 
according to me, it is a super-board 
in the sense that it has to deal with 
the differences that might arise 
between two States in the execution 
of any particular work. My other 
friend here eave an illustration 
about Periyar river. It is all very 
well, but when actually matters are 
referred to this board and when the 
board gives a decision, the State 
Governments may not agree to the 
scheme and may say that it must be 
modified to confom, to certain other 
requirements. Any decision that is 
given by this board will ordinarily 
be called an "approved scheme". It 
js not that the scheme has been 
approved by the respective State 
Governments involved in the dispute; 
jt is an "approved scheme" in the 
sense that it has been approved by 
the board. So, we should not rely 
much on this word "approved". It is 
just like calling the order given by a 
judge as a decree or a judgment. So, 
the scheme that is finally approved 
by the board may not be approved 
by the State Governments. When 
there is disagreement as regards the 
scheme approved by the board, but 
not by the contesting Governments, 
the question is referred to arbitra
tion; and this, I call a super-board. 
When that super-board gives a final 
decision, it will be obliptory. Other
wL•e, w e  will be enterine into an 
absurdity in this sense: If it is made 
obligatory and compulsory as envi· 

saged by amendments, how is it to be 
implemented or enforced? Where is 
the money for it! From where C8ll 
you get the necessary funds for im
plementine the entire scheme, in cue 
the Governments do not a,ree to it? 
Therefore, it is not quite ,agreeable 
from every point of view. 

Shrl Nanda: It is being broucht 
home to us with ereat earnestness 
and great force that the provisions 
of the Bill involve consultations at 
several stages, references to the 
State Governments and attempts to 
secure agreement from them, before 
any firm step can be taken. It is 
also being suggested that in the 
interest of the expeditous execution 
of important schemes, we should cut 
short what is considered a dilatory 
procedure and also have powers to 
get the decision.; of the board imple
mented by the Central Government. 

I wish I could accept the am en d 
ments moved by my hon. friend, 
Pandit Bhargava, because if he feels 
averase to delays, I do so much more.· 
But, if we still stick to this scheme, 
it is because after full consideration 
of the pros and cons of the matter. 
we have come to the conclusion that 
the very object of prempt execution 
of such schemes wiU be secured by 
this rather than the other procedure. 
That is a q\iestion of judgement and 
delicate issues are involved. We have 
weighed them and come to this con
clusion. 

Let us examine a little more the 
implications of the�e amendments. 
1n the first instance. the sugges
tion is that what the board sub
mits as an "approved scheme" should 
be taken as final and there should be 
no arbitration M that. To that the 
answer is that the object is to create 
a feeling in the minds of the States 
that no haste is being permitted in set
tlement of vital issue of tremendous 
importance to each area and that 
scope exists and facilities created for 
a very close consideration, so that 
nothing occurs which might be con
strued as a hurried settlement. It may 
be asked. 'Are not the boards consider
ing it fully with all the experts and 
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. [Shri Nanda] 
specialists?" Yes; I may point out 
that. the composition of the board is 
not by,. ageement with the States; it  is 
only by consultation with the State 
Governments. The composition of 
the board -may even be of persons to 
whose names one State or another 
may not have agreed. But, they are 
all specialists. May be the question 
may arise as to matters which call 
for judicial scrutiny, i.e. where the 
judicial mind. has to be applied. 
And having done that, then the Cen
tral Government will feel secure that 
it has left no room for any kind of 
feeling of full latitude not having 
been permitted for a free and full 
representation of the case of the 
State. We have provided that a 
person with a judicial mind will 
come into the picture and flnaUy settle 
the matter. I think the further 
steps will be very much facilitated 
by that. 

Let us see it the other way. In 
fact we give the money only by wa:, 
of 1�; the money actually is a lia·· 
bility on the 9roject and on the 
State finally; they have to pay it 
back· and, therefore, they are very 
intimately concerned with it- you 
carry out the scheme like this, then 
ultimately how do we carry it out? 
It was pointed out that in the Bill, 
as it is, there is the binding decision 
of an arbitrator. How do we set it 
carried out, implemented? It means 
that the Central Government goes 
and carries out the project. What 
4oes that mean? It means two 
things. One, we spent the money. 
The directive, in any case, will have 
to be issued. But how do we carry 
out any scheme In a State without 
their co-operation? It is not simply 
spending money. We want the co
operation of the Shte in s<, many 
other matters. Therefore, it is our 
very earnest desire to avoid any such 
situation developing. If, unfortun
ately a situation does arise and the 
stage' is reached when the directive 
h3, t, be issued, then it will be �iLh 
a great sense of confidence, of at 
least satisflcation, that the Govern -

ment has done its best. A directive 
is a serious matter and it can be ap
plied only if we have 1one through 
all these stages. May be that it may 

. look too dilatory and it .may consume 
too much time. But when we go to 
the 13.st point of issuing a directive, 
we feel that the time has not been 
i l l -spent because , then the Govern
ment and the States, everybody will 
see that all possible stages of consulta
tion have been gone throu,h and 
there has been no hasty decision on 
the matter. That will enable us to 
carry out the directive properly. But 
the very fact that there have been 
all these stages of consultation will 
avoid that stage being reached when 
a directive has to be issued. It is 
achieving this object by a series of 
steps rather than by a single step 
and it will be, in the long run, less 
dilatory than the other procedure. 

In the matter of delays so far as 
the boards are concerned, they will 
not take more time than will other
wise be taken because of the techni
cal nature of the work. There will 
be an adequate number of special\sts 
put there so that they can carry out 
the work expeditiously. Then I do 
not expect that there will be many 
case:; which wm go before the arbi
trator.. I:, any particular case, it 
won't be the whole case that is go
ing to the arbitrator; it may be a. 
narr.:,w point· here and there. It will 
not tlke much time and for the pur
poses we have in view, this is the 
best structure. I have explained that 
the amendments proposed by the 
hon. Member, althouch they are 
sound in their intent, are unneces38ry 
as this intention is carried out 
through the various prov.isions of thii. 
Bill better, more effectively, and ulti
mately, in a much sounder manner 
than what otherwise would be thP: 
case. 

Mr. Speaker: The quution is: 
Page �-

afte• line 19. insert: 
"(3A) The execution of the· 

approved scheme lhaJI be obliga-
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tory on the Governments inter
ested and the Central Govern
ment�' 

The motioo W118 negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The quation la: 

Page S--
Gfte-r line 27, imert: 

"{(A) The Government& in-
terested shall be bound to eX:.f!
cute the measures and to pay the 
amount& of cost.! allocated." 

� motion Wl18 negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The quution is: 
Pace S-

atter line 31, imert: 
" ( 5A) In case of failure or 

neclect to execute measures ad
vised by the Board by the Gov
ernments interested, the Board 
may it&elf execute the same and 
recover .the costs from the de
faultinc Governments." 

The motion wa.& neg<1tived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question la: 

"'That clause 15 stand part of 
the Bill" 

The moticn wa.& cidopted. 
C'4u.,e 15 was added to tlt.e Bill 

Clawe, 16 to 19 were added to 
the Bill. 

Shrt T. S. A. Clletuar: What is tbe 
need for the boards "to acquire, hold 
and dispose of such property"? The 
officers are worklr.i on the project. 
Why should they acquire property? 

llr. Speaker: Pocsibly, it may be 
for buildine houses. 

· Shrt Nuda: The wordinc is that 
the Board "may". 

ClaJQe !t-(Annl&CII Report) 
Shrt It. C. Sodhla: I beg to move: 
Pace 7, line 6-
aftn "report" inaert: 

-iocether with its budfet for thP 
succeedinc year". 
These words may be put down 

there. I want that the annual re
port tocether with the budfet should 

be placed before this Parliament. The 
reason for this amendments is this. 
When these autonomous bodies are 
formed, the control of Parliament 
over those bodies, practically speak
ine, vanishes. Except for putting a 
question or two here and there, w" 
have not eot any connection with 
them and we do not know bow they 
work. I have gone through the re
port of so many autonomous bodies 
and I find that they are not ev� 
worth the paper on which they are 
printed. Very necessary information 
which oucht to be elven to Parlia
ment i s  either withheld or purposely 
kept back. So many crores of rupees 
are beinc spent on the autonomous 
boards that it will be the duty of 
Parliament to look into the activities 
of the boards and those activities of 
the boards cannot be properly 
w�ghed unless we just know what 
amount of money they spent on their 
achievements. U they simply put 
down in the report that they have 
done so much and if we do not know 
how many officers have been ap
pointed in the past and what amount 
of money has been spent on them, we 
cannot say whether they are work
inc efficiently or not. In onler to 
keep the Parliament fully aware of 
their efficiency, it is necessary that 
the report of the activities of th� 
Board, tocether with the amount of 
money that they have spent, should 
be put down before this Parliament. 
Accoroincly, I have put down the 
amendment that when they . subuut 
the report of he Board, they should 
also submit th.eir budfet, the amount 
they spent over their activities. I 
think it is very necessary and the 
House will see that unless this is done 
they would not be exercisinc the 
necessary control and they would not 
be raisinf the efficiency of the Board. 
I think my amendment is reasonable 
and will be accepted by the hon. 
Minister. 

Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
Page 7, line &-
after "report" imert: · 

"together with Its budfet fcr 
the suceeedinc year." 
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12 NOOK 

Shri Nanda: What the
=

e hon. 
Member has asked for is ·te rea-
sonable but it has already pro-
vided for in other clauses of the Bill 
There are clauses 19 and 17. Clause 
19 relates to the budget of the Board. 
Under clause 17 the Central Govern
ment bas to pay moneys to the Board 
after appropriation by Parliament. 

Shri I. C. Soclhla: In the Budget 
the Central Government puts down 
a lump sum of money for such and 
such a Board and Parliament has no 
opportunity to see how it is being 
spent. No details whatsoever are 
given about that, and therefore, the 
Minister's remark that the provision 
in clause 17 will meet the object that 
I have In view is not proper. 

Again, in clause 20, it is only the 
annual report and nothing else. 
Therefore, it is absolutely necessary 
that the amendment should be taken 
into consideration and accepted. 

Shri T. S. A. CheUlar: May I point 
out that what the hon. Minister sai<i 
is not quite correct? The budget is 
provided for here, that is true, but 
that is in that whole mass of the 
Demands for Grants that we get, and 
the Speaker knows as well as the 
hon. Minister that even the Ministers 
do not know what is contained in that 
big book. What Shri Sodhia wants 
and what has been accepted in many 
of the previous Bills that have been 
brought before the House is that 
when the report is placed before the 
House the accounts also may be 
given. "Accounts" does not mean the 
budget. "Accounts" means the amount 
ot money spent. U you see clause"20, 
It saYS: 

"The Board shall prepare, in 
such form and at such time each 
year as may be prescribed, an 
annual report . . . . . . . .  " 

It does not refer to accounts at 
all. What be wants is annual report 
and accounts. 

Shri Nuda: It Is done In the report 
1tself. 

Shri T. S. A. Cbettiar: That is just 
the point. If you are prepared to glve 
an undertaking, whether you accept 
the amendment or not, that tbe report 
will incorporate the accounts also. It 
is all right. 

Mr. Speaker. What about th� 
budget that he wants! 

Shri T. S. A. CbeUlar: Budget is 
there. 

Shri K:eshanleacar: (Bangalore 
north). The budget is presented only 
to the Govefnmait. That may also 
be placed before Parliament. 

Sbri Nanda: Any details tltat ere re
quired will certainlY be furnished 
through the annual report because the 
Board is called upon to prepare the 
annual report in such form and such 
time each year as may be prescribed, 
so that we can include any details that 
are required in the fqrrn according to 
which the Board bas· to prepare the 
annual report. 

Shri Keaha...alenpr: The budcet 
may be presented to Parliament alone 
with the report. 

Shri Nanda: That ·can be done. 

Shri T. S. A. Chettlu: You will 
make it under the rules? 

Shri Nanda: But it is not necessary 
to accept the amendment. 

Shri T. S. A .  CheUlar: It ls all right 
if the Government accept that they 
will do it under the rules. 

S1lri Nanda: Yes. 

llr. Speaker: I have my own 
doubts. When any power Is entrust
ed to Government -,,,lller Entry 56 of 
list-I i .e. regulation and Develop
ment 'of ibter-State rivers etc., can 
the Government entrust it entirely 
to some other body? That is what is 
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being done here, and even the budcet 
is not to come before Parliament. What 
is Parliament to do? The Entry is 
there and Government can arPOint a 
Board. Under claiue 22 there la abso
lute power for the Board to decide, 
and the States concerned have to 
accept or they have to 10 to a court 
of law. The States have sot jurisdic
tion over the canals etc., in their own 
�rritory but with respect to inter
State rivers it is the duty of the Cen
tral Government, but then if we give it 
away to some other body and say that 
It will decide, where is the Central 
Government in this matter? l would 

like to know. Ot course, the Cent!'al 
Government is responsible to Parlia
ment. but Parliament has absolutelY 
no jurisdiction in this matter. Memb
ers cannot put a question. The 
budeet is not liven. Tbe declalons are 
by some other body and they have to 
be executed or the States have to 10 
to a court of law. I would like to 
know how Parliament's jurisdiction 
can be taken away like this. 

Shrl .Naada: We have fully con
sired this aspect of the matter that 
you have mentioned, namely what 
the functions and the powers of the 
Central Government are in this case. 
The duty Is cast on the Central 
Government to make arrangements 
for the regulation and development of 
inter.State rivers and river valleys. 
That function is performed not neces
sarily bY spendillJI any money of its 
own. U it is done by the Central 
Government and if it incurs an ex
penditure of that kind, then certainly 
it will be for Parliament to sanction. 
As I have explained in another con
text, it is to avoid incurring any 
expenditure at all that we have not 
put in in this Bill any clause saying 
tltat the Central Government will do 
anything. Therefore, what we have 
said here is that the arbitrator says 
that this party has to carry out this 
scheme in this way, and then It is 

binding on the parties to carry out the 
awards. which means the expenditutt 
Is to be incurred. by the State and 
not by the Central Government. 
Therefore we have not put in tht. 
Sill an.y clause saying that the Central 

Govem.ment will itaelf carry out anY'
thine. Therefore, the question Of any 
expenditure by the Central Govern
ment does not arite, except on the 
functioning of the Board. That is alL 
And for that provision bas been made. 

Mr. Speaker: The quutlon is: 

Paee 7, line f>.
after "report" insert: 

"toeether with its bud&et for 6e 
succeedine year" 

The mot>on was adopied. 
Mr. Speaker; The question is: 
''That clause 20 stand part of the 

Bill" 

The motion was , adopUd. 

'.:'14UBe 20 was added to the Bill. 
Claue H--(Accounu and audit) 
SJ,rt T.S.A. Cllettlar: Usually the 

accounts of these orcanisations which 
are wholly financed by the Govern
ment of India are audited by 
the Auditor-General. l would like to 
know what is meant by "in such form 
and in such manner as may be pres
r:ribed". 

Shri Na.Dda: If the usual thing is 
that it would be the Auditor-General. 
that will be the position. 

Shri C. B. Narulmlwl (Kriahna
giri): Why not put it li.ke that? 

Sllrl .Nuda: It can be put .  We can 
prescribe it 11.ke that. 

Shri T. S. A. Chettiar: The Consti
tution prescribes that the Audito r 
General must audit. 

Shri Nanci&: Then the Constitution 
will prevail. 

Shri T. S, A. CbeUl&r: Then why 
do. you want this prescription? I think 
the Govemrneat are taldn& powers to 
which they are not entitled If � 
Constitution says that the Auditor
General should audit, Government has 
no buslness to take this power. 

S11ri Nuda: It only deals with the 
manner, not the authority. 
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.Sllrl C. '1. Naruimbaa: But the 
point is this. The Constitution vests 
the power with the Auditor-General. 
but it also vests power with Parlia

ment to change it by law. If the clause 
Temains as it is, it means that the 
11udit is arranged through prescrip-
1.ion under the rules. 

Shri Nanda: No prescription here 
can i!lvalidate a prov1S1on in the 
Constitution. It is onlv a l)reseription 
tor. a purpose which is something 
beyond the matter mentioned by the 
hon. Member regardine wliich the 
Constitution has provided. 

Shri C. R. Naraslmlwl: May I just 
explain? The Constitution vests with 

Parliament the authority to make 
,changes. Therefore, if this clause is 
passed, it means a chanee i s  effected. 
that is to say rules can be prescribed. 

That position we do not want. We 
would like the Auditor-General to 
enjoy the position which he would 
normally enjoy, rather than the res
tricted one which this clause will 
mean. 

S11ri T. S. A. CbeUlar: I think the 
hon. Minister may clarify. While 
generally when no provision is made 

in a law the audit must be with the 
Auditor-General, Parliament in Its 
wisdom may introduce legislation to 

change it, and In t.lltlJ clAdJse Oiey have 
.IIOl!Cht to take powers to say that the 
.accounts of the Board shall be In 
: such form and such manner as may 
be prescribed. '1n such manner" will 
include that it may not ·be audited by 
the . Auditor-General 

Slut N. M. Llncam: QuJte right. 

Shri T. 8. A. ClleUlar: The powen 
'Of the Auditor-General should be 
11:ept and Government should not 
stand in the way of the provision of 
the Constitution being observed. I 

_ 11hould think it is wrong for Govern
ms1t to take such powers as this and 

· '8lte off this audit from the purview 
of the Auditor-General. 

� C. a. Naruimhaa: Rather, this 
restricts it. 

Sbrt Nauula: Let me explain the 
position again. Nothing that we put 
here is going to take away any power 
that is vested· in anybody by the Con
stitution. It goe6 further than that. 
as it only deals with some matters 
other than what the Constitution 
deals with. This provision relates 
only to the manner of doing the thing 
and the time of doing the thine. So, 
by this having �n put in that form, 
I do not think the other position is 
affected at all. In any case, we can 
make this clear in the rules and cer
tainly, the rules are going to be 
placed before Parliament. 

Shrt N. M. Linpm: When we 
passed the Life Insurance Corporation 
Ac�. we said definitely that the Comp
troller and Auditor-General should 
not audit the accounts. So, it is with
in the power of this House to fix the 

auditor who will audit the accounts 
of these corporations. In tact, this 
board corresponds to a corporatron. 
Under this provision which reads: 

'The accounts of the Board shall 
be audited at such time and in 
such manner as may be prescrib
ed." 

There is nothing preventine Govern
ment from appointing a chartered 
accountant or somebody other than the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General. It 
Is true that the assurance of the 
Minister is there. that he will speci
ftcally provide in the rules that the 

Comptroller and Auditor-General shall 
audit. But is It not more salutary to 
have this provision In the BW itself. 
because under the Bill as It stands, It 
is open tn Government to appoint any 
other ·auditor? 

8hrl Kellllaniellpr: U what the 
Minister says is correct. then there 
is no need at all for the existence of 
sub-clause (2) of clause 21. But the 
very existence of sub-clause (2) of 
clause 21 is very signiftcant and defi
nitely points out that the accounts of 
the board shall b€ audited at such 
time and In such manner as may be 
prescribed, In other words, there 
seems to be a special arrancement 
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for diversion of the usual course for 
audit. 

Sllri Nanda: In the llrst place, the 
power taken here in regard to the 
accounts refers only to the arrange
ments for office and other minor 
matters. It is not as if a big project 
is being carried out by the board. We 

are providinl here for the accounts 
relatin, to the establishment etc, 
Therefore, it is not of that si,niflcance 
and that great important that such 
a fear should be expressed. 

But I may assure the House that 
bec3� we have nc, objection to the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General 
coming into this also, in the rules we 
shall make lt clear. 

Mr. Speaker : Article 149 of the 
Constitution reads: 

"The Comptroller and Auditor
General shall perform such 
duties ai1d exercise such powers 
in relation to the accounts of the 
Union and of the States and of 
any other authority or body as 
may be prescribed by or under a 
law made by Parliament . . . .  " 

What hon. Members think is that if 
an autonomous body of this kind is 

created .... .  . 

Shri Nanda: It is not an autono
mous body. 

Mr. Speaker: It is a body which 
advises us, and which exercises 
Jurlsdlctlon over this matter, and 
gives advice etc., to the States. Why 
should its accounts not be audited by 

the Comptroller and Auditor-Gener11J! 

81111 Nlncta: We shall put It In the 
rules. 

Shrl Keshavalenpr: What harm is 
there In specifyin, it in the statute 
itselt? 

Shrf .Nanda: It ls a very small kind 
of establishment. 
4111 L.S.D . . 

Shri N. M. Linpm: The board is 
not purely an advisory body. Occas
ions may arise when it will hllve to 
execute projects, and some sums 
will be allotted to it. 

Mr. Sepaker: Why should we not 
say that the Coroptroller and Auditor
General In such form as he may thlDk 
proper . . . .  

Shri C. L Nansimhul: We can put 
In the words 'In consullation with 
him'. 

Mr. Speaker: We can say: 

"The Board shall cause to be 
maintained such books of account 
and other books in relation to lta 
accounts In such fonn and in such 

manner as may be prescribed -or 
directed by the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General.". 

Shri C. IL Nanslmhall: Or we can 
say, prescribed In consultation with 
the Comptroller and Auditor-Gene
ral. 

Shri T. S. A. Chettiar: That is right 
In that case, sub-clause (2) of clau,e 
21 need not be there. 

8111'1 Nanda: Then, this will again 
have to go to the Rajya Sabha, and 

all that. We shall put It In that form 
in the rules. 

8hri T. S. A. CheUlar: I would like 
to make one general observation that 

such clauses which tend to take awa)' 
the powers of the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General may not be intro-

•. dµ<;ed into Bills in future. I this 
case, I understand that this will be 
provided for in the rules. 

Mr. Speaker: Anyhow, I think this 
Bill goes to the Rajya Sabha, because 
Government have given notice of two 
amendments. 

Shri Nanda: We are withdrawlna 
those amendments. because we are 
only chaneine the year there. 
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Mr. Speaker: The Minister has said 
that he will do so in the rules .• Here 

after, the desire is that as far as 
possible, the Comptroller and Auditor
General's right should be there-he JS 
the highest auditing functionary. 

The question is: 
"That clause 21 stand part of the 

Bill". 
The motion t0Cl$ adopted. 

Clawe 21 was added to the Bill 

Clause 22.- (Arbitration) 

Pandit Thakur Das Bharran: I beg 
to move: 

Page 7, line 15-

after "interested" insert: 

"or between the Board and any 
one or more Governments in
terested". 

You will be pleased to see that under 
clause 4 of this Bill, we have pro
vided: 

''Every Board so established 
shall be a body corporate having 
perpetual succession and a com
mon seal, and shall by the said 
name sue and be sued.". 

Further, it has got funds of its 
own, which are given by the Gov
ernment of India or by the State 
Governments. 

Again, under clause 15, the board 
has been empowered to prepare 
schemes; after preparing any such 
scheme, the board shall have to con
sult the Gove:nments interested and 
the Central Government in respect 
of the scheme, and afte.r considering 
their suggestions, if any, the board 
may confirm, modify. or reject the 
same. So, the final sclleme or the 
approved scheme, as it is called. is · 
framed by this board, and it is the, 
board which is really responsible for 
tta ultimate success. The board can 

give advice to the various States; it 
can consult them if it likes. But the 
final decision ls that of the board. 

When I read the provision for arbi
tration, however, I am rather con
fused. First of all, no timerlimit is 
prescribed within which the interest
ed Governments can get the arbitra
tor appointed. . It may be that the 
scheme is passed today, and after 
two years' time, the interested Gov
ernment may take it into its head 
to go to the Central Government tor 
the appointment of an arbitrator, 
because no time-limit is given here. 
Moreover, when the scheme is there, 
who is responsible for it? It is the 
board which is responsible for it. 
But the board is not made a party 
to the arbitration. The two interest
ed Governments may perhaps agree 
to a certain course of action or to a 
certain advice, and they may also 
both dislike a particular advice. 
But the expert advice is there from 
the board, and the board gives that 
advice. Therefore, it is the board 
which is responsible for that advice. 

MJo. 8peak9lr: In sub-clause (1), we 
find: 

" . . . . any of the Governments 
interested may, in such form and 
i n  such manner as may be p r es 
cribed, refer the matter in dispute 
to arbitration.". 

Possibly, it is felt that the words 
'in such form and in such manner' 

• include also 'such time'. 

Tbe Depaty MIDister or Irrlptioa 
and Power CShri Bathi): Yes, 'such 
time' alao. 

Pandit .Thakur Dai Bbar,...a: You 
will be pleased to see that one of the 
matters to be provided for in the 
rules under clause 2a (1) under item 
(i) is: 

"the procedure to be followed 
in arbitration proceedings . under 
this Act.". 
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At the same time, we find that 
unless the rivers Board is a party 
to an arbitration, it has' no rieht to be 
heard. Here, the only bodies which 
will be heard by the arbitrator will be 
interested pa ties who refer this 
matter to arbitration. The board as 
such will have no right to be heard; 
whereas the action of the board may 
come into question, it is very neces
sary that the board shall have to be 
there to defend itself and to say that 
the advice given was perfectly ·right, 
and the interested Governments have 
not done the co reel thing. The body 
which is responsible for the advice is 
not there; at the same time, the other 
parties who may or may not agree to 
the advice are tliere. I think such !l 
kind of arbitration should not be 
'allowed. As a matte:r of fact, the 
board being a permanent body, having 
its own independent existence, which 
can be sued or can sue, there, is no 
reason why the boari should not be 
there as a party to the arbitration. 
After all, it is not the final stage. It 
is only a preliminary stage, when 
things are in a hotch-potch. Whe.n a 
scheme is prepared, it cannot be re
l{raded as approved. I should say it 
is just an inchoate scheme which is in 
its prelimina:y stages. It is only after 
the arbitration has been gone through 
that the scheme becomes pucca. That 
is the proper stage when the board 
should be there, and the board should 
be able to represent its interests and 
defend its action. After hearing the 
board, the arbitrator may come to the 
judgment that both the interested 
Gov..ernments are wrong, and the board 
is right. That opportunity should be 
there. 

The.refore, I submit that nothinc 
will be lost if these words also are 
added that the board also is a party to 
the arbitration. Without such a 
power being given to the board, I do 
not think the arbit:ation will be 
successful. 

As regards the procedure, it will be 
rather straining the language to say that 

another party, a third party, will be 
allowed to go before that body to bf! 
heard there. The procedure only re
lates to how they sign the agreement 
to refer and ib.ow they will not sien 
and so Qn. In all arbitrations, one 
must know who are the parties and 
how they will proceed. In such cases, 
it may happen that some evidence 
may be led before the arbitrator to 
prove that as a matter of fact, the 
advice given is perfectly justified. In 
a matter of this nature, unless the 
Board is a party represented there, I 
do not think the arbitrator will come 
to a sound decision. 

Therefore, it is absolutely necessary, 
in my humble opinion, to make the 
Board a party. As I have envisaged. 
therE- may be occasions when both the 
interested governments might agree 
and the Board might not agree, and 
the Board's dE'Cision might be the 
more co. rect dE-Cision. In that case, 
unk& the Board is represented there, 
there will be a judgment by default 
and the right thing will not be done. 
Hence, it is absolutely necessary that 
the Board should be a party. 

Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 

Page 7, line 15-
a�er "interested" insert: 
"or between the Board and any 

one or more Governments in
terestE'd". 

Shrl Nanda: I do not agree-I must 
say humbly- with the hon. Member 
regarding th.is particular matter. The 
Board is not a party. The Board con
sists of some sp(cialists who have 
been called together to look into a 
ce. tain schem� a certaiD proposal o. 
certain claims of parties, and it gives 
its advice on the basis of a technical 
examination of the various conside.ra
tions and issues. And having done its 
part and approved a scheme, I think 
the Board's function ends there. The 
parties in the matter are the States, 
one State or another. As is very 
clear, one or the other State will come 
before the arbitrator and the meterial 
tha\ is collected by the Board will be 
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[Sbri Kanda] 
available to both the parties. There 
could be further specialists or techni
cal experts who could come and plead 
before the arbitrator. But it will be 
very embarrassing for the Board to 
do so. The Board is not composed of 
one person; there are a number of 
persons, some of whom are part-time 
members of the Board and some 
whole-time. To bring them before the 
arbitrator will not be very conduc
tive to the healthy fW1ctionin1 of the 
Board itself. 

Pandit Thakm Das Bharpva: 
They can sue and be sued. 

Sbrt Nuu!a: ; For payment of 
salaries and other things. 

Mr. Speaker: The question i.s: 

Page 7, line 15-
a�er "interested" insert: 

"or between the Board and any 
one or more Governments in
terested". 

The motion was ne1Jatit1ed. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 22 stand part of 
-the Bill" . . 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 22 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 23 to 27 wt!1'e added to the 
Bill. 

Claue %8- (Power to make rules) 

Mr. Speaker: Now we come to 
clause 28. ThuP iE an amendment 
tabled by Shri R. LI, Misra. He is 
abeent. I will n,:,w pat the clause to 
the vote of the Howie. 

Tbe question ia: 

'That clau.,e 28 stand part of 
the Bill". 

The motion �as adopted. 
Clause 28 was added to the Bil!. 
Clauae 29 was added to the Bit!. · 

Clause 1, the EnactinlJ formula and 
the Tltle. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall now take up 
clause 1; the Enacting Formula and 
the Title of the Bill. The.re is one 
amendment to change the year from 
"19!i5" to ''1956". This is a formal 
amendment. Then there is an amend
ment to the Enacting Formula, saying 
"for 'sixth' substitute 'seventh'." Let 
it be there. It will be corrected even 
otherwise. If this amendment is 
adopted here, it will have· to go to 
Rajya Sabha. 

Shri Nanda: I do not press that 
ame.ndment. 

Mr. Speaker: It will be corrected 
because it is 1956. The word 'sixth' 
will also be corrected to 'seventh'. 

The question is: 

'That clause 1, the Enacting 
Formula and the Title stand 
part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted .  

Clau.se l ,  the EnactinlJ Formula 
an'.d the Title wt!1'e added to the Bill 

Sbrt Nanda: I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be passed". 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

'That the Bill be passed". 

Shri 'l'. S, A. Chettlu and Shrt 
Bansal rore-

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members who 
want to speak can do so on the other 
Bill. 

Shrl Bansal (Jhajar-Rewari): I 
would like to speak on this Bill be
cause I have a special point to make. 

Sbrl '1', .8, A. Cbettlar: The point 
l want to raise relates to this Bill 
only. 

Mr. Speaker: I will cive, preference 
to those hon. Members who took 
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part in the debate so far and auist
ed us. 

Sb.rt T. S .  A. Cbdtiu: I would 
like to refer in this connection to a 
mattec that has been pending_ for 
some time. It is unfortunate that 
certain matters connected with irTi
gation projects which · concern the 
Western Ghats are matters of dispute 
between Madras and Travancor�
Cochin. It is also unfortunate that 
Travancore-Cochin does not have a 
representative government today, and 
so is under the rule of the President. 
In the absence of a representative 
government, the Adviser's Govern
ment, as we used to caU it, is usual
ly a Caretaker Government. It is 
more unfortunate that the possibili
ties of the formation of a stable 
gove.mment in Travancore-Cochin 
seem to be remote in the present 
situation. 

In these circumstances, I would 
like to suggest that the irrigation 
projects called Peramblculam and 
Edald and some others which, by 
their very nature, can only be co
operative projects between these 
two States, and which, I am sure, 
::re goin( to benefit more than one 
State. may be referred io 1he River 
Board contemplated under this Bill. 
The Government have got a bit of 
work to do just after the passing of 
this Bill. I would suggest that it is 
not necessary under clause 4 (1) for 
any State Government- to even make 
a reference. The Central Goveni
ment themselves can initiate thinCd 
auo motu and take ac\ion under 
clause 4 (1) in this matter imme
diately so that those vut tract! 
which have no water supply and elec
tricity can be helped. 

What Travancore-Cochin needs 
today is power for development of in
dustries. By proper inquiry into 
this matter, the needs of both Travan
core-Cochin and Madras can be met. 
I would suggest that these matters 
may be taken up immediately. 

Shrl llulsal: I would like to invite · 
t1'e attention of the hon. M1nister to 

the fact of the absence of the defi
nition of 'river' in the Bill. Perhaps 

. the word 'river' Is well known. 
But I am faced in my constituency 
with a very peculiar situation. We 
bave a so-called river which is 
desert during ten months of the year, 
but it becomes a torrential r i ver for 
about two months. Just now, it ia a 
torrential · river, so much so that we 
are not able to reach a very impor
tant part of the tebsil. 

Sbrt Nucla: What is the name o1 
the river? 

Sb.rt Bual: River Sahibi. 
Sbrt Nanda: Is it an inter-State 

river? 

Sbrt Banal: Yes. If I take the 
hon. Minister to my constituency in 
summer, he will see that k is noth
ing but a stretch of desert spreading 
from the eastern portion of' Rajas
than right up to the border of the 
Rewari tehsll. But in the rainy 
season, right from the eastern part of 
Ra,jasthan, mostly in the Alwar 
State, to the Rewari tehsil, all the 
ftood water accumulates and in that 
way, havoc is caused to a larfe por-
tion of my area. ., 

I am sure the hon. Minister is 
aware of the fact that on account of 
torrential rains in some parts of the 
Gurgaon district. heavy damqe has , 
been caused to a larce number of 
villages. 

The short point I am tryinc to 
make is that such rivers also should 
be covered by this Bill. In fact, u 
far back as 41 years ago, . I brou&ht 
to the not.ice of our Food Minister 
that we must have some sort of an 
Inter-State Board for this region. 
that is, PEPSU, Rajasthan and 
Punjab. Unfortunately, my consti
tuency is on the border of two other 
States. We have the source of 1h11 
river Sahib! in Rajasthan. It 1oes 
through part of PEPSU and then 
comes to m7 constituency. 
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[Shri Bansal] 
Another difficulty of that area ls 

that it is a slightly raised plateau if 
you see from the Punjab end with 
th,. result that although we have 
spent crores and crores of rupees on 
the Bhakra-Nangal irrigation project, 
not an ounce of water can be taken 
to thai part of my constituency and 
the only source from where water 
can go there is from damming that 
Sahibi river in some place. The un
fortunate position is that the Alwar 
State, at that time, tried to bund 
most of the waters with the result 
that the river completely gets dried 
up . . . . . . .  . 

Mr. Speaker: Are we now going 
into any particular case, regulating 
any particular river and suggesting 
that Government should take action? 

Sbri Bansal: What I am trying to 
suggest is that even these moribund 
rivers should be considered when 
forming these Boards. That is my 
short point and I am sure the hon. 
Minister will take this into consi
deration. 

Shri Aclmtban (Crangannore): Sir, 
I welcome this Bill. I hope this Bill 
will have many advantages for the 
country especially after reorganba
tion. In factw Shri Chettia: was refer
ring to the disputes between "Madras 
and Travancore-Cochin. Practic�lly, 
it is not very much of a serious 
thing. If both the Governments take 
up the question in a co-o.,t>.rative 
way, the difficulties of both Govern
ments will be solved. 

He was saying I.hat ther.'.! uu,7 be a 
possibility of not havi'lg a stahle 
Government even after th<! gel"leral 
elections in Kerala and so Madras 
may have to suffer after one or two 
years. It- is a far-fetched pre
sumption and there is no founda
tion · for it. I say let the R1ve1 Boards 
be estahlished wherever ncc:,.s;,ary; 
and if there are disputes they may 
be taken up later so that bll advar.t
aee may be made of illl3. 

Shrl Nanda: I have nothing· more 
t<> say. l will certainly tr.lu, ..:tion 
on suitable occasions. 

Water l>i$putes Bill 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

INTER-STATE WATER DISPUTES 
BILL 

The Millister of PlannlJic and lrrl• 
cation and Power (Shrt Nanda): Sir, 
I beg to move•: 

''That the Bill to provide for 
the adjudication of disputes rela
ting to waters of inter-State 
::ivers and river valleys, as pas
sed by Rajya Sabha, be taken 
into consideration." 
On the 29th of September last year, 

this House adopted a motion for the 
reference of this Bill to a Jo,11t Con,
mittee for submitting il3 report by 
the 21st November. Ai, th� .H,,,;se 
knows, the Joint Committee after 
taking into consideration all the sug
gestions made in both Houses of 
Parliament, arrived at decisions on 
all points except one which I will 
explain shortly. 

There is a minute of dissent also 
regarding one point. I will explain 
very briefly the changes that were 
made in the original Bill by the Joint 
Committee. There are not many 
changes; one or two are of signific
ance and the rest are only verbal 
changes. 

A change is made in clause 4 with 
a particular object. In the clause, as 
it stood orieinally, the Central Gov
ernment had the discretion to refer 
a matte, to the Tribunal or not· to 
refer it. The word used was 'may'. 
The Joint Committee thought that 
the Central Government should have 
no such discretion and that if a Gov
ernment seeks the good offices of the 
Tribunal, they should be made avail
able to it, so that a change was made 
in that. But, at the same time, it was 
provided that it should not be obli
gatory on the Central Government at 
once to refer a dispute to the Tri-

. bunal without having exercised ita 
· own function ot trying to bring about 

•Moved with the reconunendation ot the President. 




